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Preparing for the future
Council’s draft Annual Business Plan for 2019-2020 is being finalised and is a staged
approach to achieve our Strategic Plan to 2020 and Long Term Financial Plan 2019-2028.
The draft Plan is currently being reviewed by key Council staff and Councillors to achieve
and maintain financial sustainability, while providing great service to our growing community.
The draft Annual Business Plan and Budget will soon be open for public comment, and we
encourage our community to get involved and have your say. Keep an eye on our website
in the coming weeks for more information. www.prospect.sa.gov.au

What do you think?
We are seeking our community’s input into a wide range of decisions and policies
and we would love to hear your thoughts!
If you would like to be part of our e-panel and shape the future of City of Prospect,
please email your details to admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Local services on the go
Have you downloaded the My Local Services App? The app delivers local information on
events and nearby facilities, bin collection reminders, and a reporting feature for issues like
illegal dumping and graffiti removal. It’s a fantastic app that gives you easy access to information
on your phone.
The free app can be downloaded on iPhone and Android. Search “My Local Services”
in the App Store or the Play Store.
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Have Your Say
This is your community magazine and you are
encouraged to send story ideas and photographs
for consideration for publication in future editions of
Prospect Magazine via email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Enquiries
For more information about any of the articles contained
in this edition, or if you would like additional copies of
Prospect Magazine, please contact us via
P: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
facebook.com/CityofProspect
twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the Editorial
team or City of Prospect.

Our local heroes

2019 Award Recipients – Rick Whitehead,
Mayor David O’Loughlin, Darcy Maney, and David Kilner

Nominations were sought
in October 2018 for our 2019
Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen
of the Year and Community
Event of the Year. The awards
were proudly presented to
the following recipients on
Monday, 21 January at our
Citizenship Ceremony.
David Kilner was awarded the 2019
Citizen of the Year Award. David is a wellknown Prospect resident who generously
shares his expertise and passion for local
history. A 1986 Citizen of the Year Award
recipient, David once again has been
awarded for his more recent roles as the
convenor of Prospect Local History Group
since its inception in 2005. David is a
strong advocate for the preservation and
promotion of history in the Prospect area,
David has led and encouraged the group
in its research and subsequent publishing
of over 20 publications. David chairs
the monthly meetings, delivers talks on
Prospect’s history, and is currently working
on producing a new history book of Prospect
for the sesquicentenary (150 years) of the
proclamation of Prospect in 2022.
Darcy Maney was presented with the
2019 Young Citizen of the Year
Award. Darcy Maney is a dynamic
young professional with a passion for
volunteering, who is very community spirited,
enthusiastically giving her time and expertise
to City of Prospect community events and
at key events throughout Adelaide. Most
recently, Darcy was actively involved with
our popular Spring Fair held at Broadview
Oval. Darcy, at just 22, is the epitome of
an outstanding volunteer for our Council,
who genuinely cares about the success of
an event and those involved. Darcy truly

understands what it takes to organise and
deliver a successful community event and
is a leader in positive teamwork. She has the
strong foundation skills for a career in event
and tourism management.
The fourth Annual Great Adelaide
Ukulele Picnic was presented with the
2019 Community Event of the Year Award,
It’s a family-friendly event that attracts a large
number of both local Prospect residents and
those from adjoining suburbs and the wider
region. The Great Adelaide Ukulele Picnic,
a fundraiser for local charities, is now an
established annual event that has found
its new home in Prospect’s St Helens Park.
Held in December each year, it unites the
growing South Australian ukulele community
of over 400 participants.
We are also very proud that Eleni Glouftsis,
our recipient of the 2014 Young Citizen
of the Year Award, is pursing her dreams
in professional AFL umpiring and continues
to be recognised as redefining the role
of women in sport. We commend and
congratulate Eleni for receiving the 2019
South Australia Young Australian of the
Year. Eleni left Adelaide in late-2013 as she
won a three-year scholarship to live and train
in Melbourne with the Australian Football
League as part of the umpiring department’s
Female Pathway Program. City of Prospect
has taken great pride in watching Eleni
follow her dreams.
We are also very proud that our 2018
Citizen of the Year, Dr Robert Irving, was
also awarded a commendation for the
State Citizen of the Year and also a
nominee for the 2019 South Australian
Senior of the Year for his ongoing dedication
and commitment towards helping Aboriginal
remote communities in the Anangu–
Pitjantjatjara-Yankunyjatjara lands in
South Australia, Western Australia and
the Northern Territory.

Our VIPs
(volunteers in Prospect)
City of Prospect acknowledges the
significant impact volunteers make in our
local community. They generously give
their time to ensure the sustainability of our
community in areas of environment, sport,
welfare, emergency services, education and
cultural vibrancy within our City.
National Volunteer Week is held from
20 – 26 May 2019 and the theme for this year’s
celebration is ‘Making a world of difference’
#NVW2019.
If you are a volunteer, please accept a big
heart felt thank you for the work you do.
We are committed to investing in volunteering
and in developing innovative ways to link
residents wishing to engage or undertake
volunteer work in the community with those
organisations who are providing opportunities
for volunteers to get involved. If you are
interested in discussing these opportunities,
please contact our Volunteers and Community
Programs Coordinator.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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An ordinary man’s
extraordinary journey
Kiandra dementia
art project
Residents from Kiandra Residential Care
in Prospect recently won second prize at
the Uraidla and Summertown Horticultural
Society Show for artwork.
This two-part artwork grew over a
16-week period. During art sessions, over
15 residents aged up to 95 years, coloured
or painted ocean figures. The residents then
selected the pieces for the artwork with the
assistance of Lifestyle Coordinator Sue.
The artwork is featured in the hall at Kiandra,
where residents love to show family and
friends. Well done to the Kiandra residents
involved in the project!

Community collaboration
the key to success

Little Adelaide Village (Wilson
Street) resident Pat Rothery
is one of nearly 100 surviving
Arctic Convoy veterans who
received the rare Russian
Ushakov medal for bravery,
acknowledging his efforts in
delivering vital supplies to
Russia during World War II.
In what war-time British leader Winston
Churchill called ‘the worst journey in the
world’, about 1,400 vessels delivered
much-needed war supplies to the Soviet
Union after it was invaded by Germany.
The struggle to provide the supplies cost
the lives of around 3,000 sailors and
merchant seamen.
Pat, turning 100 years this October, was
also awarded an Arctic Star medal for his
service and bravery seven decades after
the mission across dangerous and freezing
Artic seas.
Born in London in 1919, Pat was raised in
Ireland by his grandparents. After schooling
in Ireland, Pat returned to England where he
became involved in the aircraft industry until
the outbreak of the war in 1939. Joining the
Royal Navy as an ordinary seaman in late
1940s, he later trained as Sub-Lieutenant
during which time Pat served on many
Arctic Convoys to Russia, experiencing a
number of near misses and the most vicious
sea conditions.
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Further training in 1943 and with an
appointment as Port Anti-Submarine
Officer his expertise took him to India where
he met Jo, who was serving in the Women’s
Auxiliary Air Force (WAAF). Jo was to
become the love of Pat’s life and enjoyed a
long and happy marriage lasting more than
60 years with their four children. To Pat’s
great sorrow, Jo passed away in 2006.
After the war, Pat became involved in
research and development in the aircraft
industry, relocated to Woomera in 1950 and
later became involved in space tracking
with the NASA space tracking stations and
facilities across Australia.
Pat recounts that apart from his pride in
the achievements of family, he counts the
winning of the highly competitive NASA
contract and receiving a commission in
the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve as the
highlights of his personal career.
Living in Prospect for the last 13 years, Pat
promotes an ‘open house policy’ at his unit
that encourages comradery and a sense
of community within Little Adelaide Village.
Being community minded, Pat had been a
JP for nearly 50 years, a member of various
Rotary Clubs for nearly 40 years, awarded
the Paul Harris Fellowship Medal and is
currently a member of the Prospect Probus
Club. He enjoys the company and contact
with his children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, stating that 2 of his sons and
2 grandsons remember fondly their years at
Blackfriars school.

Since its inception at the beginning of
2018, U3A Prospect, an organisation
offering recreational and educational
activities for retired persons, has always
focused on building relationships with other
community groups.
“We have never tried to replicate what is already
happening in the community, instead we aim to
collaborate with community groups in offering
activities through U3A,” said Club President
Jenny Rossiter.
“We have a tutor from the local North Winds
Mahjong group running weekly mah-jong
activities, a come n try Petanque session run by
members of the local Petanque Club and come
‘n’ try croquet sessions with the North Adelaide
Croquet Club. Teresa, from Crackpots Mosaics,
runs mosaic classes at U3A.”
U3A gives people the opportunity to try
something new, to be with beginners who are
all in the same boat. If participants enjoy the
activity and have gained some basic skills, they
are encouraged to join local community groups.
“We also help promote community group
activities such as the Prospect Community
Garden food swap, the Prospect Local History
Group air raid shelter tours, the Prospect Local
Environment Group workshops and the
Prospect Vintage Theatre,” said Jenny.
“It’s all about being connected, helping
each other.”
If you are a member of a community group who
is interested in offering activities through U3A
Prospect, we would love to hear from you.
T: 0410 434 048
E: u3aprospect@gmail.com

New public
artwork celebrates
unity and cohesion

Through consideration of
City of Prospect’s City Wide
Public Art Roundtable,
artist John Hayward was
commissioned to design,
build and install a public
artwork within a garden plot
adjacent Menzies Crescent.
Titled ‘The Team’, the artwork, in the form of a
hand, is a response to its location situated at a
confluence of community spaces: the Prospect
Oval, the RSL club and the Prospect Memorial
Gardens. Hayward’s design celebrates the
unity and cohesion of our community, in its
many forms and manifestations.
W: www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Our reconciliation
action plan
We recently launched our new
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). This plan
embeds reconciliation across all City of
Prospect business practices, and focuses
on Kaurna people’s connection to the local
area, strengthening our relationships,
supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander businesses, demonstrating
respect, providing opportunities for
cultural learning and career development
and celebrating our shared successes.
Council’s RAP has been developed through
a comprehensive audit of existing Council
activities and gap identification exercises.
This information was then transferred onto
the Reconciliation Australia RAP Template
under the themes of ‘relationships’, ‘respect’,
‘opportunities’ and ‘tracking and progress’.
View the document on our website.
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
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Planting trees
in our streets

This year we have a number
of tree planting programs
which will see an increase in
the number of trees planted
on our streets.
Our ongoing Street Tree Planting Program
captures any locations that have had trees
removed recently due to ill health and these
locations are replanted with new street trees
to replace the ones that have been removed.
Our White Cedar Replacement Program

continues this year, targeting the removal and
replacement of White Cedar trees that are
considered to pose a risk to the public. New
trees are planted in place of the ones that are
being removed.
This year we also have a new tree planting
program called Green Tunnel. This program
targets areas in our city that have been
identified as having low tree canopy cover
and these areas will be planted out with more
trees. We aim to have green leafy tunnels
across all our streets where possible to keep
temperatures nice and cool, particularly during
heat waves in summer.

What’s the buzz about bees?
We may not know that bees are very
important for the environment and we take
them for granted, but how important are
they really?
Native bees and European honey bees are
an integral part of the pollination process.
Bees forage and during the process, pollen
attaches to the fine hairs on their bodies.
This results in pollen transferring from plant
to plant and from one site to another site, in
other words pollination of plants and flowers.
The pollination facilitates plant fertilisation,
allowing reproduction and fruiting. Many fruits,
such as apples, raspberries, almonds, peaches
are more productive and produce a better fruit
for longer when pollinated by a honey bee.
European honey bees are fuzzy and buzzy
hard working insects that are busy pollinating
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and, if you don’t bother them, they won’t
bother you. Honey bee swarms rarely stay in
one place for more than a day so, chances are
the honey bees will take off on their own if left
alone. It is a misconception that a cluster of
honey bees are building a nest, when in fact it
is only a temporary assemblage.
If you have a concern about European
honey bees swarming around a property,
we encourage you to call a local beekeeper
instead of spraying the hive with insecticide.
Beekeepers are experienced in managing
honey bee hives and they can safely remove
the swarm. Please contact our Customer
Service staff if you notice any honey bees
swarming on Council property.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

At the optimum planting time between JuneOctober 2019, you will see many new trees
being planted across our city. If a tree is
planted at the front of your property, it will
really help us out if you add a bucket or two of
water to it every once in a while. The tree will
thank you for it and you will have contributed
to a great thriving tree amongst the others in
your street.
If you are missing a street tree at the front of
your property, please send us an email with
your address and we will check to make sure
it is on one of our tree planting programs.
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Hardwaste
collection
services

Each household within
City of Prospect is eligible
for three free hard waste
collections per financial year.
All hard waste collections must be pre-arranged
by calling East Waste on 8347 5111 or booking
online at www.eastwaste.com.au

Items suitable for hard waste collection

•

Batteries

•

Domestic household items

•

•

Used furniture and bedding (including
mattresses)

Car bodies, parts or tyres, large items of
scrap metal

•

Oils or liquid waste

•

White goods- fridges/freezers, washing
machines, stoves, air conditioners and dryers
(with lids and doors removed)

•

Gas bottles or cans containing paint

•

Ammunition and explosives

•

Green organics, including tree stumps and
other organic material

•

Domestic waste, including bottles, cans or
cardboard

•

Business waste

•

Other hazardous waste items as defined
under the Environment Protection Act

•

Empty paint tins, with lids removed

Please allow up to 3 to 4 weeks booking time.
A collection date will be provided to you after
your booking request has been received.
If you do not receive a booking confirmation
within 24 hours, please call 8347 5111.

•

Scrap metal and timber items

•

Tools and gardening equipment

•

Carpets and linoleum (rolled and tied with
rope - not wire)

Items must be placed on the kerbside no earlier
than 24 hours prior, and no later than 6:00am
of the booked collection date. Each household
is entitled to up to two cubic metres (2m long x
1m wide x 1m high), the equivalent of a standard
trailer load. Items placed into plastic bags will
not be collected.

•

Pottery, crockery and wash basins

•

General waste items able to be handled by
two people

Why waste it when
YOU can compost it?
Composting organic material is great for
our environment. Did you know that almost
half of our kerbside waste can be made into
compost and mulch products?
The majority of greenhouse gas emissions
from landfill are due to decomposing organic
material, which can be avoided by recycling
through our organics green-lid bin. Other than
methane being produced by decomposing
organics, nutrients from organics are locked in
landfill and unable to be used again to grow
plants and food. Composting and mulching
our food and garden organics is cheaper
than sending them to landfill.
Why waste it when YOU can compost it?
Reduce the amount of organic material you
send to landfill by using a Kitchen Organics
Basket to collect food scraps and other
compostable materials before placing it into
your green-lid food and garden organics bin.
City of Prospect offers residents a FREE
Kitchen Organics Basket available from East
Waste. Contact East Waste on 8347 5111 or
go to www.eastwaste.com.au and order
online if you do not already have one. Council
also provides every eligible property with 150
compostable (corn starch) bags each financial
year to help assist with the collection of food
scraps for disposal.

Items NOT suitable for hard waste collection
•

Building materials (including bricks, concrete,
asbestos, plasterboards, dirt or rocks)

*Please note that this service is a domestic hard waste
service and is not available to businesses. If waste placed on
kerbside is larger than the entitled two cubic metres it will not
be collected and you will be required to book an additional
collection. If you have used your three entitled collections
per financial year, you will be required to dispose of your
hard waste yourself. Items dumped at the kerbside without a
confirmed booking could incur an illegal dumping/littering fine.

If you want to
donate or receive
organic waste, why
not try ShareWaste?
ShareWaste connects people who wish
to recycle their kitchen scraps with their
neighbours who are already composting,
worm-farming or keeping chickens.
You can be a donor or a host by simply
signing up via ShareWaste.com. There are
residents within City of Prospect already
signed up, so why not join them?
ShareWaste is a grassroots project that is
community focused, supportive, kind and
neighbourly. You might not have room for
a compost bin but by sharing it, you can
help your neighbour create new soil. Or,
you may have a garden and have worms
to produce new soil, or grow produce and
need to fertilise your garden so would like
to receive more kitchen scraps. Alternately,
you could assist your local café or restaurant
by collecting their coffee grounds and/or
food waste to provide to other composters,
worm farms or chicken owners within City
of Prospect.
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Reinvigorating the
Prospect town hall

These are exciting times for
Council and the community as we
usher in the new year and look
forward to the completion of the
new Community Hub, Library and
Innovation Centre (CLIC) in October.
Construction has continued at a rapid pace
since the previous edition of the Prospect
magazine, with the new building reaching
its full height by the end of February 2019.
Internal wall framing has also been established,
which gives a sense of space to the individual
areas on the ground floor including the new
gallery, library and toy library. The brickwork to
the Prospect Road façade has been completed,
which will in the future frame your view into the
Prospect Gallery from the street. The balcony
to the front of the large meeting and events

space on level one is also taking shape, which
will offer views along Prospect Road once the
building opens.

will complement the diverse range
of businesses in the Village Heart.

An important phase of work recently
commenced to clear the interior of the Town
Hall in preparation for its integration into the
CLIC facility as a whole. This is a key part of the
project, as it will ensure the Town Hall becomes
a functional and lively part of an integrated
facility, supporting a range of activities both
day and night.

For those of you familiar with the existing
Irish Harp Room (located within the Town Hall
building), you’ll be pleased to hear it will be
provided with new flooring to match the main
hall, as well as upgraded facilities so it can be
used as a maker space as well as for meetings.
An operable wall will also be installed, allowing
for the room to be divided into two smaller
spaces for use by the community.

The initial demolition works have included
the creation of wider openings in the thick
stone walls between the main hall and the
new building, as well as between Eliza Hall
and the existing Vine Plaza foyer. The old
toilet facilities at the front of the Town Hall
have also been removed (with upgraded
facilities to be provided in the new building) to
create an opportunity for an exciting new retail
or food and beverage offering, which

While the building is now visible from a
distance along Prospect Road, passersby continue to enjoy being able to see
the construction progress through special
portholes located in the covered walkway
at the front of the site. If you aren’t able to
get to 128-130 Prospect Road to see what’s
happening, check in to see the latest photos
at cityofprospect.engagementhub.com.au

Stan Watson
Reserve upgrade
Stan Watson Reserve (on Charles Street,
Prospect) is undergoing a redevelopment,
which will result in brand new facilities for
our community, including a playground,
nature play, family areas and lawn space.
Our community provided feedback on what
they would like to see in the new park and
this feedback was incorporated in the concept
design where possible.
The Reserve will be closed from mid-February
and we expect it to reopen before the Easter
break in April 2019. Make sure to visit this
new, upgraded park during the pleasant
Autumn months.
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George Whittle
Reserve farewell
We held a farewell at George Whittle Reserve
(Churchill Road) on Saturday 19 January and
we were very impressed with how many
people attended. At one stage there would
have been 70+ people in attendance!
The skate park was very popular that day and
everyone enjoyed the free food and drinks.
Many people commented on the success of the
event and are looking forward to the new skate
park being reopened in mid-2019!.
Thank you to the Lions Club who kindly
donated their time to cook the BBQ and did
an amazing job.
Entertainment was provided by a young
Prospect resident, 12 year old DJ Bailey.

My aged care

It’s never too early or too late to
talk about services you need in
the home, or social activities to
keep you living an independent
and active life.
Are you looking for in-home aged care services
or local social connections?
My Aged Care is the starting point to access
Australian Government-funded services.
City of Prospect, as a service provider, can offer
you services and social support through the
Prospect Community Support team.
Help at Home *
• Domestic assistance
• Garden tidy
• Annual gutter, spring & window cleaning
• Minor home maintenance
• Home modifications
Social Programs & Activities *
Mondays – Exercises - Strength For Life classes
and light mobility classes
Mondays – Friendship Group – offers a variety
of indoor activities and afternoon tea
Men’s Mondays – events and trips to catch
up with other blokes in a relaxed and friendly
environment

Tuesdays – Central Market Trip - enjoy the
ambiance and atmosphere of the Central Market
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays – Men’s
Shed – further your woodworking skills over
coffee and a chat
Wellness Wednesdays – lunches, cooking
lessons, wellbeing seminars to promote healthy
choices and lifestyles
Active Thursdays – outings that allow you to
enjoy the company of others in and around
Adelaide
Thursdays – Community Lunch - enjoy a threecourse meal along with entertainment
My Aged Care
If you HAVEN’T registered, please phone 1800
200 422 to register and undertake an in-home
assessment to discuss services and social
support to meet your specific goals and needs.
Prospect Community Support then requires a
referral to provide these subsidised services to
keep you safely supported at home or out-andabout in the community.
If you HAVE registered, Prospect Community
Support needs a referral to provide these
subsidised services.
Contact Prospect Community Support 8342
8091 for further information on the My Aged
Care process, referrals for services or simply
to discuss and book into a social group.

Liver Health
& Viral Hepatitis
Education Session

Come along to find out about liver health,
hepatitis b and hepatitis C.
Some people can be living with hepatitis B
or hepatitis C and not feel sick.
You will learn about how to keep your liver healthy,
transmission of hepatitis B and C, vaccinations,
testing and treatment.
Nailsworth Community Hall
31 D’Erlanger Ave
Collinswood

Wednesday, 15 May 2019
10am–12pm
Morning tea provided
Bookings are essential
Call 8342 8091 to book today!

* Subject to availability and funding. Funded by the
Australian Government Department of Health

YouthFM - recruiting now!
Council is seeking expressions of
interest from dynamic and expressive
young people aged 15 – 25 years to
join the YouthFM team and assist
with the preparation and delivery of
a weekly live to air radio show at
Three D Radio studio.
Free training is offered in April school holidays
that will provide participants with the essential
skills and knowledge to become a regular
presenter on the show and produce compelling
features for radio.

Involvement with YouthFM will provide
participants with valuable and transferable skills
that may increase employability including public
speaking, written and verbal communication,
team work and confidence. YouthFM may also
act as a stepping stone to other volunteer or
career pursuits in radio and media industries.
If you live, work, study or have a connection to
City of Prospect and want to be considered for
a place, please email our Youth and Live Music
Coordinator to request an application form.
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Raising
women to
new heights
Local businesswoman, Marissa
Schulze, of Rise High Financial
Solutions, is one of the facilitators
of a new financial capability program
to help South Australian women.
The Financial Education for Women program,
run by Behind Closed Doors, commenced in
February and includes seven modules covering
topics such as financial goal setting and
planning, financial position self-examination,
and understanding investment shares, property
and superannuation. The program aims to assist
women in achieving financial wellbeing, reduce
vulnerability to financial stress, and address the
impact of the gender pay gap.
The Financial Education for Women program
is “about bringing women together to share

knowledge, develop networks and receive
support in a peer group mentoring environment
to make better financial decisions daily,” said Ms
Donny Walford, Behind Closed Doors founder.

Solutions, from 9:30am-12:30pm.

Marissa is joined by other high-profile
businesswomen from the South Australian
financial and legal sector - Andrea Michaels and
Karen Eley.

The Rise High Financial Solutions family has
been experiencing exponential business growth
and success, furthermore requiring a larger
space. Their new office is located next door to
their original office and accommodates their
growing team and client accessibility, such as
increased on-site parking and a seminar space.

Members will have access to mentoring,
networking, and actionable learning. The program
offers a confidential, safe, and supportive
environment for participants to practice
accountability and personal development.

The larger office with convertible meeting space
allows Rise High Financial Solutions to offer their
informational seminars and events within the
City of Prospect, which were previously held at
off-site Adelaide CBD locations.

The program will continue in May, with modules
three through to seven, and in 2020 there will
be two post module reviews. The meetings will
take place at the office of Rise High Financial

To express your interest in the membership:
E: info@behindcloseddoors.com.
W: networkprospect.com.au/raising-women
-to-new-heights

Upcoming Network Prospect business events
DATE

EVENT

TIME

VENUE

COST

5 June 2019

Network Prospect Business Events
Digital Local Area Marketing
News Corp Australia

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

The Upside
on Prospect

$10

7 August 2019

Network Prospect Business Events
Video Marketing for Business
Lucy Cornes, SheShopped

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

The Upside
on Prospect

$10

3 October 2019

Network Prospect Business Events
LinkedIn for Professionals
Mikyla Gilbert, Newstyle Media

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

The Upside
on Prospect

$10

4 December 2019

Network Prospect Business Events
SEO and Your Business Website
News Corp Australia

5:30 for 6pm start – 8pm

The Upside
on Prospect

$10

For more information and to register, go to: www.networkprospect.com.au/business-events
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A new chapter
Thank you to all of you who took the time to vote in last year’s Council elections.
Your feedback during the election campaign, in affirming the work we have been doing,
or in asking for a different approach in some areas, has been listened to. Your election
choices will shape the work of your Council for the next four years.
Congratulations to our new councillors, Thuy Nguyen and Robin Pearce in the North
Ward and Steven Rypp in the East. Their fresh eyes and new ideas are very welcome
and are already having an impact on Council’s agenda for this year.
Thank you to our outgoing councillors, Talis Evans, Monica Lee and Mark Standen.
They all played a valuable role in guiding the work of Council over the last four years,
and over the last ten in the case of Monica. I hope you also take the opportunity to thank
them for their service to the community.
Our Australia Day City of Prospect Citizen of the Year David Kilner also deserves our
collective thanks and congratulations. David has led the creation of many publications
about our city in his role as chair of the Prospect Local History Group, recording local
history for our enjoyment today and for future generations.
As does our Young Citizen of the Year Darcy Maney in recognition of her wonderful
volunteering work at local events. Congratulations also to the Fourth Annual Great
Ukulele Picnic, which received the Community Event of the Year award for their colourful
Christmas event in St Helens park, attracting nearly 400 ukulele lovers - who would
have thought!
Signs of progress abound across the city with the first-ever homes nearing
completion on the old container yard on Churchill Road, the power lines have been
placed underground on Hampstead Road, the very last section of this work on Prospect
Road is well underway and Council’s own new civic centre has reached full height
adjacent the original Town Hall.
Finally, I’m delighted you’ve trusted me to lead our wonderful community for another
term, so be sure to contact me if I can be of assistance.

Mayor
David O’Loughlin
M: 0408 598 863
E: david.oloughlin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Reslilient East heat mapping
Urban heat islands are areas that
retain more heat than the surrounding
landscape due to changes in land surface
type. This is a key concern for City of
Prospect given that extreme heat causes
health and environmental hazards and
affects vulnerable members of our
community. Green areas, including grasses
and trees, help to moderate the air and
surface temperatures and therefore reduce
the impact of urban heat island effect.
City of Prospect is part of the Resilient
East initiative that recently undertook heat
mapping to identify urban heat islands, which
will assist in prioritising canopy and green
cover activities on Council land. Find out
more information and Heat Mapping Report
at www.resilienteast.com.
High-resolution maps have been produced
that indicate where urban hot spots are
located. The maps are available via the
Department of Environment and Water
spatialwebapps.environment.sa.gov.au/
urbanheat with a mapping tool for residents,
landholders, businesses and developers
to access. It will allow the community to
see how hot or cool their property is and
encourage you to increase canopy and
green cover to help create a cooler city.
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Your
Prospect
Council
Central Ward
Alison De Backer

M: 0423 114 170 E: alison.debacker@prospect.sa.gov.au
Prospect’s community groups, sporting clubs, business networks and neighbourhood connections are what makes our
city great. As someone who is involved in several community groups, I know it is often difficult to get volunteers and
funds to achieve the year’s objectives.
If you are a part of a group please be aware of the grants and programs that are available to you through Council.
From small events grants and community support funds to business networking events, there is something for everyone.
Some programs are open all year round and some open later in the year, so get it on your agenda to start preparing now.
Council will be deliberating on the 2019/2020 draft budget soon and I believe it is very important to set aside funds
to facilitate more activities by the community, for the community.
Please get in touch with me if you have any suggestions about how to improve the process and encourage
new applicants for our community grants, programs and support.

Central Ward
Mark Groote

M: 0401 717 491 E: mark.groote@prospect.sa.gov.au
Can you believe it’s been five months since council elections? Thanks to all candidates who put their hand up to
represent their local community, and particularly to those who supported me in many ways. I’m excited to be representing
Central Ward and there’s lots to do – including getting our traffic management right, keeping our budget in check,
protecting our heritage, being environmentally responsible and supporting local businesses. We are in the midst of
budget discussions, so if you have any thoughts on what our budget should prioritise, please let me know.
I’m pleased that we have now approved Kaurna names for Prospect Oval (Payinthi yarta) and Broadview Oval
(Yarnta Tutu yarta) – a great expression of our Reconciliation Action Plan recently endorsed by Council.
Having been the Deputy Mayor for the past five years, I decided to not re-nominate for this position and congratulate
Cr Larwood for taking up this important role.
Please feel free to contact me anytime on any issue that I can help you with.

East Ward
Allen Harris

M: 0419 324 397 E: allen.harris@prospect.sa.gov.au

Welcome to our first article. I would like to thank all the people in East Ward that gave me the privilege to represent
you again. I would like to give a special thank you to Mark Standen for his assistance and hard work.
There are many things that still need doing on this side of Main North Road to improve the safety and maintain the
comfortable lifestyle that we are all so proud of. We must have more trees, both on our roads and in our parks. I also
want to try and get rid of excess wires that we have in our streets. We haven’t had it for a while, but we have a State
Government hell bent on cutting services to our residents, with the SA Services closure one example.
Remember, if you have a problem, don’t hesitate to contact me. Stay safe and enjoy our City.

East Ward
Steven Rypp

M: 0403 772 851 E: steven.rypp@prospect.sa.gov.au

I am very grateful and excited to have the opportunity to represent you on the City of Prospect Council.
Thank you to the residents in East Ward for raising your concerns with me during the council election.
As a result of your feedback, I have raised the following issues during a recent Council meeting:
1. The need to beautify the Collinswood Shopping Centre and surrounding precinct.
2. The need to consider a roundabout or alternate solution at the Rheims/Galway/Jellicoe intersection as
part of the current works by Council to address traffic volumes and road safety issues at Galway Avenue,
Edwin Avenue, Rutherglen Avenue, North Street and North East Road.
Thank you to Council for supporting motions relating to these issues. I look forward to keeping residents
updated on the progress. Please feel free to contact me if you have any issues or ideas to develop our area.
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North Ward
Robin Pearce

M: 0407 244 772 E: robin.pearce@prospect.sa.gov.au

I am delighted to be elected to represent the North Ward. Thank you to all my supporters, candidates and most
importantly the people that took the time to vote. I wish to also congratulate Cr Thuy Nguyen on being elected as
a newly elected member.
The initial months have been hectic, engaging but definitely rewarding.
It is apparent that the majority of residents have common concerns; traffic congestion, parking and increasing
development density. These areas of concern are currently being addressed by Council Members and staff
towards finding sustainable and viable solutions.
Having lived in Prospect for over 50 years I have seen the immense change and it has made our city a highly
desirable area to live, work and raise a family. I will do my best to ensure this tradition continues.

North Ward
Thuy Nguyen

M: 0413 499 109 E: thuy.nguyen@prospect.sa.gov.au

Thank you for supporting me in North Ward; it is an honour to represent you in this wonderful city.
Since elected, I have been working closely with the Mayor, Councillors and staff addressing issues within our city.
The Stan Watson Reserve Upgrade, situated on Charles Street in North Ward, is due for completion in the coming
months. Thank you to all the residents who participated in the consultation, your responses have been noted and
have been included in the design plan. This improved open space will be a great place for the family including our
four-legged friends; so watch the space!
With Easter being around the corner, I would like to say Happy Easter and enjoy spending quality time with family,
friends and the people in your community.
Please feel free to contact me on matters that are important for our area.

West Ward
Kristina Barnett

M: 0408 822 923 E: kristina.barnett@prospect.sa.gov.au
It was certainly a busy time during the recent Council elections. Thanks for re-electing me. Matters for action raised by
many residents include traffic management, parking in narrow streets, planning (strengthening Prospect’s residential
heritage character and improving Churchill Rd apartment design) and reasonable rates.
I’ve already started to look at solutions with my Council colleagues to strengthen Council’s Community Engagement
and Consultation Policy, advocate for changes to State Government planning policy on demolition and new residential
development applications supporting our established character, trial a Parks Facilities Booking System, look at traffic
management for Churchill, Braund and Main North roads and Devonport Tce improvements. George Whittle Reserve
upgrade has started.
As a woman councillor, I’m supporting projects celebrating 150 years of Susan Benny, the first woman elected to a Council
(former Brighton) in Australia, also, Prospect Local History Group’s project (updating Prospect history from 1970s onwards).
I’d love to hear your community recollections!

West Ward
Matt Larwood

M: 0458 019 994 E: matt.larwood@prospect.sa.gov.au

New Council term, new possibilities.
Whilst doorknocking during my recent election campaign I received a variety of feedback, ideas and, of course,
heard a few concerns. I’d like to thank you for taking the time to have a chat. Now that we’ve commenced a new term
in Council I’ll be bringing this feedback to ‘the table’ and pushing for better outcomes, not only for people who live in
the West Ward, but for all of our residents, home owners, business owners and visitors.
We’re poised to be an even better place to ‘live, work and play’ and I’ve got a number of initiatives I’ll be pushing to
introduce in order to build on the great work of recent years. We must however be mindful of the consequences that
come with this success and ensure that we protect and enhance what makes this a great place to live.
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True North

What’s
on?

28 March - 5 May
Prospect Gallery,
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
True North is an exploration and
celebration of place, connection and
belonging. Melanie Crawford moved
from Sydney to Adelaide in late 2016
and has settled into the Prospect area.
As an accomplished abstract artist,
Crawford’s paintings reveal and conceal
multiple textural layers representing time,
memory and emotion.

World Enviroment
Day Talk: Alternative
Housing Solutions

Celebrating NAIDOC
4 July - 11 August Launch 4 July 6pm

2019 DreamBIG
Exhibition - Wonder
16 May - 23 June (Launch 16 May 6pm)
Prospect Gallery,
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
Free
prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery
An exhibition featuring the artwork of
students from local Prospect primary
schools. DreamBIG Children’s Festival
is South Australia’s iconic biennial
arts festival for schools and families.
Participating schools include Prospect
Primary School, Prospect North Primary
School, Nailsworth Primary School and
Blackfriars Priory School.

Professor Planet and
His Revolutionary
Recyclatron

Wed 5 June 7:30pm - 9:30pm

Prospect Gallery,
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth

Tues 16 April 11am - 11:45am

Prospect RSL Hall,
1 Menzies Crescent, Prospect

Free

Prospect Memorial Gardens,
(Menzies Crescent, Prospect)

Free

prospect.sa.gov.au/ProspectGallery

Free

https://bit.ly/2CRDP8v
To celebrate World Environment Day,
Prospect Local Environment Group
invites the general public to a free
talk by South Australia innovators on
Alternative Housing Solutions.
Alternative housing solutions are gaining
momentum and making us rethink how
we live to meet modern lifestyle change.
Enquiries Kristina Barnett E: pleg5082@gmail.com
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Selected works from the Adelaide Festival
Centre Works of Art Collection. NAIDOC
celebrates the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples and is celebrated
not only in Indigenous communities, but by
Australians from all walks of life.
Image; Angela Watson, Minyma Tjurkurpa, 2017.
Courtesy Ninuku Arts.

professorplanet.eventbrite.com.au
Professor Planet will amaze everyone
with his Revolutionary Recyclatron that
instantly recycles paper, glass, plastic
and food scraps into wonderful new
materials…. If only he could get the
thing started! Through comedy, music
and special effects, this show will help
children become enthusiastic recyclers
who know which items can be recycled,
which bins to put them in and what those
items can be recycled into.

Off the
shelf reviews
Prospect Fruit
and Veg Swap
First Sat of every month 10 - 11am
Prospect Community Garden
(Memorial Gardens, Menzies Crescent)
Contact Alan on 0432 970 466
Do you have surplus fruit or veggies?
Why not swap them for produce you
don’t have? A community fruit and veg
swap is a fun, free way to exchange
home grown produce including fruit,
veggies, herbs, flowers, seeds and also
share your story about your garden.
Swaps are springing up all over Adelaide
and are a great opportunity to meet other
local backyard gardeners over a cuppa
and chat. So no matter how little or how
much produce you have, come along and
help build sustainability and community.
Book Review:
THE ESCAPE ROOM
By Megan Goldin.

Tour of the Prospect
Air Raid Shelter
Sunday 19 May, 3pm
Willcox Avenue, Prospect
Entry by Gold Coin Donation
Bookings essential via Eventbrite
The Prospect Air Raid Shelter Gardens
commemorate those who served in the
War and particularly honours the civil
defence effort in our local community,
under the leadership of former
Prospect Mayor, Charlie Williamson.
This tour will also visit the interior of the
shelter and we will learn how our civil
defence was planned. Closed footwear
essential. Steep steps to climb for tour
of interior. Outside is accessible.

The second novel from
author Megan Goldin
is a heart-pounding
read. If you have
experienced an escape
room adventure
in real life, you will
understand how the
challenge to solve clues and puzzles to
escape from a locked room in an hour
gets your mind and heart going. This
novel is just the same, for the four work
colleagues Vincent, Jules, Sylvie and Sam.
The four are highly ambitious, working in
lucrative investment banking in New York
City. When they are trapped in an elevator
escape room, believing it is a team-building
exercise, they have to put aside rivalry to
work together to solve clues and escape
their confinement. The clues are surprisingly
personal, leading to suspicions that one of
them in fact has killed before and is out to
kill all the others. Interleaved throughout
the story of the escape attempt is a firsthand account by Sara Hall, who used to
work at the same firm with Vincent, Jules,
Sylvie and Sam, detailing her experiences
when she first started work there. This is a
fast-paced thriller novel, keeping the reader
involved to the last page. No sooner does
suspicion fall upon one person, then the
story changes direction, leading to another
convincing suspect. The prologue to the
story, revealing the outcome of the elevator
trap, is temporarily forgotten until the end of

the book is reached. Definitely add this to
your must-read list! And if you haven’t had a
real-life escape room experience, try it – two
places in Adelaide provide an entertaining
and safe environment (unlike the elevator in
this book!).
Book Review:
OUR HOUSE
By Louise Candlish.
British author Louise
Candlish has written a
great book about the
secrets in a marriage
and the unexpected
outcomes when these
secrets are exposed.
Both husband and
wife narrate the story, alternating between
Fi’s podcasts and Bram’s Word document.
It starts with Fi’s unexpectedly early return
home, only to discover that another family
are moving into her beloved house, located
in an upmarket and highly sought-after
part of London. Surely they have made a
mistake, after all, the neighbours a few doors
down the street are selling their house.
Fiona knows she wouldn’t, and didn’t, put
the house on the market for sale. However,
she cannot contact her husband Bram to
find out what he knows. And when she
thinks of her children and calls the school,
frighteningly, her sons are not there. The
story intrigues the reader, initially seeming to
be a tale of domestic infidelity and betrayal
but thanks to human frailty, moving into
darker situations and ending unexpectedly!
Read and find out!
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2019 Twilight
Sessions

Exhibition
launch of Napalm
Jane and the
Martian Hammers
from Nowhere
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Prospect
Spring Fair

What a cracker the 2018
Prospect Spring Fair was!
There were 7,000 of you who
joined us at Broadview Oval on
Saturday 27 October.
Proudly endorsing a ‘Tread Lightly’ theme,
the Fair was zero waste in 2018 thanks to a
combined effort from stall holders, community
members and dedicated staff and volunteers.
There were over 100 stalls plus entertainment
such as rides, Flyball, Sports Zone, Kids Zone,

Nylon Zoo, a Car Boot Sale, come and try
stage, cooking demonstrations, live music and
roving performers. We introduced a shuttle bus
from Prospect Road and you could even get a
lift from one side of the oval to the other on our
golf buggies!
The Prospect Spring Fair will be on again in
2019 on Saturday 26 October at Broadview
Oval, Broadview. We look forward to creating
another entertaining, culturally diverse,
innovative and enjoyable Fair for everyone in
our community and beyond.

Got an idea for a feature event? Maybe you
want to host a baking competition or organise
an outdoor sculpture exhibition – put on your
thinking caps! Get in touch if you’d like to do
more than have a stall at this year’s event.
General stallholder applications will be open in
June; so if you were not a stallholder last year,
please send us an email with your name, email,
phone and address so we can add you to our
mailing list.
T: 8269 5355
E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Partner with us
City of Prospect is well-known for its creative,
diverse and enjoyable arts and events.
Year-round, but especially from October to
February each year, the local community is
buzzing with the energy created from the
Prospect Spring Fair, Tourrific Prospect Street
Party and the Twilight Sessions.
We are seeking like-minded, enthusiastic and
engaged sponsors to partner with us on these
events to support and value-add to these
fantastic projects for the community.
Events are a great way to strengthen your
brand and perceived values by telling
thousands of attendees what your business is
all about. We will work with you to showcase

your product, reach a large engaged audience
and achieve your marketing goals.
Shape your businesses identity by sponsoring
certain aspect of the event i.e. Welcome
to Country, cultural diversity, sustainability,
contemporary music, kid’s entertainment
etc. By showing your support for your target
audience’s interests, the more likely it is that the
audience will choose your business next time
they seek out your product.
We can offer exciting opportunities through an
event partnership as it allows your business to
get closer to the community, both residents and
local businesses. Contact our Manager Arts and
Events at E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.
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Supporting our
community

In 2018/19 through our
annual grants program,
City of Prospect supported
22 local community groups
with their new projects
and activities.
Through the annual grants program,
Council funded the purchase of equipment,
environmental initiatives, improvement of
facilities, and major community events right
here in our own backyard; including a local
history project for a Sesquicentenary
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History Book that will mark City of
Prospects 150 years in 2022.
Some examples of where the funding
was allocated was the South Australian
Bangladeshi Community Association who
received a major grant for Bijoy Mela 2018,
a Multicultural Festival. Over 1000 people
attended this event during December in
St Helens Park. Another example is Prospect
Community Garden who received a grant to
establish a monthly food swap that provides
free workshops on topics such as seed
saving, grafting, and growing your own food.
This project will provide residents with an

opportunity to share their excess garden
produce and meet with other like minded
people to have locally grown, often organic,
free produce.
Small grants of up to $5,000 and major event
grants of up to $10,000 will be available
in the new financial year for activities and
events held within City of Prospect.
All community groups and not-for-profit
organisations are encouraged to apply for
funding. For more information and guidelines
visit our website.
W: www.prospect.sa.gov.au
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Meet
Your Local
Optometrist
Lisa Ho

Why is it important to have your
eyes tested?

What can be done for children with
worsening eyesight?

Not only is it great to see well, but also
for the long term. Most of the common
causes of blindness in developed countries
(glaucoma, macular degeneration, diabetes
and retinal detachment) are painless and
don’t affect vision immediately, meaning
they often go undetected. Because these
conditions are treatable or preventable,
the key is to have your eyes checked
thoroughly and regularly so as not to leave
it too late.

This is a huge area of current research,
and studies are fi nding that specially
designed contact lenses can help to slow
down short sightedness with success
rates of up to 85%. These can also help
young adults whose shortsightedness is
progressing over time.

What other conditions can be
detected during an eye test?
Many people don’t realise that the eyes
are the only part of the body that allows us
to see inside without cutting into the skin.
We can view the health of your arteries,
and observe when there is a build up of
cholesterol, plaque or blood pressure, which
can give us an indication of how the rest
of the body is looking. We can also detect
skin cancers or moles in the eyes, or even
conditions like multiple sclerosis, diabetes
and a range of auto-immune conditions.

What can people do to support their
eyes and eye health?
The eyes are integrated with your body, and
so eating well and exercising goes a long way
in keeping your eyes young and healthy over
time. In particular, eating dark green leafy
and orange vegetables, vitamin C, Zinc, and
omega 3, can also help to sustain many of the
important parts of the eye.

When is it recommended that
children have their eyes tested?
Before starting school is a good time,
and annually after that, especially if there
are people in the family with glasses,
colour vision problems or an eye turn.
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Can I wear contact lenses?
The technology has improved so much
over the years that yes, the majority
of people can now wear contacts and
comfortably! This includes for seeing far
and close, like a multifocal.

Please don’t delay in seeing an
optometrist in these cases.

What can customers expect at
Wellness Eyecare?
Our practice is aimed at providing a
high level of clinical care, including the
latest in equipment, lens and frame
technology. Consultations are normally
40 minutes, allowing adequate time for
a comprehensive assessment, and to
discuss the right solution for your needs.
We also o er a contact lens service to
help you confi dently choose frames.

What symptoms need urgent
attention?
If you are seeing new fl oaters, flashing
lights, sudden blurriness, double vision,
or an area of your vision where you
suddenly can’t see, this may indicate an
issue that needs immediate attention.

About Lisa Ho (formerly Lisa Ly)
BOptom (Hons) GradCertOcTher UNSW

Lisa is a Therapeutic Optometrist, the
SA State President of the Cornea and
Contact Lens Society of Australia,
CASA Credentialed Optometrist
and recently opened Wellness
Eyecare. She is a past guest lecturer,
tutor and supervisor at the Flinders
University, and has experience at the
LV Prasad Eye Institute, Hyderabad,
India, and also in charity screenings
in Cambodia. She believes in
preventative and holistic eyecare,
and has a special interest in eye
health and contact lenses.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 9:30
-5:30pm, after hours by appointment
Ph 8427 1868
hello@wellnesseyecare.com
Facebook.com/wellnesseyecare.com

Just 5 kilos less
makes all the difference
For some women, the last 5 kilos is the
toughest, and for others it’s just the start.
What would losing 5 kilos mean for you?
Imagine feeling:
• Comfortable in your clothes
• More confident
• Fitter and more toned
• More energetic with improved sleep

Join our 10 year 10,000 kilos
birthday celebration with
our new 10-week program

Limit of
30 places
available

Starting Now

For details call 8342 4938

Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro BDS (Adel)
and associates
Dr. Todd Maddern BDS (Adel)
Hygienist/Therapists: Lisa Harland BOH (Adel)
Brooke Coombs ADOH (Adel)
Clinical Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (Evening appts. available)
142 Prospect Road, Prospect
www.mydental.com.au

CALL NOW Book an appointment

Active, Fun
learning
for KIDS
Get your baby,
toddler or
preschooler active at
kindergym!
Movement based fun and
learning for under
5 year olds!
Come and try a
session!

Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
What makes mydental different
- Pain-free techniques
- State-of-the-art technology
- Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns, onlays
- A caring & welcoming team

8344 4022

Prospect & Enfield Kindergym
is a community not-for-profit
club here to help kids develop
skills and have fun!
Sessions run on Tue/Wed/Thur for
45 minutes during school terms.
To book your come and try session
contact us on 0400 293 350 or
pekindergym@gmail.com

Find us at
St Philip’s Hall
84 Galway Ave
Broadview
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SUNDAY 31 MARCH
11AM-4PM
BLACKFRIARS FRONT LAWN

•
•
•
•

PROSPECT ROAD

AUTUMN FAIR

Roving performers
Marketplace
Barbecue
Bar facilities

Liberal Candidate for Federal Adelaide

State Member for Adelaide

Proudly supporting our Community

P: (08) 8269 1838 E: adelaide@parliament.sa.gov.au
www.rachelsanderson.com.au
facebook.com/MemberAdelaide
@AdelaideMP
@racheladelaidemp

P: 0448 188 580 E: shaun@shaunosborn.com.au
www.shaunosborn.com.au
facebook.com/shaunosborn4Adelaide
@shaunosborn1

Authorised by R. Sanderson MP, 84 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

fitzroy physiotherapy, prospect

lets

fitzroyphysio.com.au

move

Food stalls
Music performances
Sports club displays
Rides + amusements

Celebrating with our community in the heart of Prospect!

Shaun Osborn

Rachel Sanderson MP

•
•
•
•
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Let our caring and experienced physios help you to move
40 Prospect Rd, Prospect, 5082

Ph: 8342 2233

Your Trusted Electricians
for over 35 years
All Electrical installations
Lighting upgrades
Garden lighting, Smoke alarms
Smart lighting and automation
LED downlights fully installed from $29.95

Ask us about our Lifetime Warranty
Call NOW for a free no obligation quote
sales@cortek.com.au Call
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83424900

124 Prospect Road, Prospect SA 5082
Phone (08) 8342 9033 Shop online at www.wildfusion.com.au
Like us at www.facebook.com/wildfusionflowerstudio

simply, real

sold by

marina
ormsby

10 alpha road, prospect.

sold by

marina
ormsby

31 willcox avenue, prospect.

sold by

marina
ormsby

15 daphne street, prospect.

Is your home next?

Thinking of selling?
Your home is WORTH MORE
in Marina’s hands
Marina Ormsby | 0488 183 521
marinaormsby.com.au
Prospect’s No.1 agent

source ratemyagent.com.au

Klemich Real Estate RLA 174424 | +61 8 8132 0255

klemich.com.au
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